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Thailand Next Summer?

Germany in 2013?

President McGrew Announces Professional Development Tours

The Consortium advances opportunities for global understanding, cultural
exchange, economic

development,

and international study through the
formation of partnerships with world
nations that will prepare Indiana citizens to become contributing members
of a global society.

Chris McGrew, Director of International Programs and Services at Indiana State
University and Global Indiana’s president, is planning two professional development trips for the summers of 2012 & 2013. ISU has long standing connections
with Thailand, and Chris has visited their Rajabhats on three occasions. Rajabhats
are comprehensive colleges of education that are associated with Thai laboratory
K-12 schools. The itinerary will begin in Bangkok, but will include some small cities in the north and east.
GI will return to Germany in the Summer of 2013. This itinerary will include
school visits in Berlin and Munich, and the focus will be on WWII sites— the site
of the Wannsee Conference in Berlin, Dresden, Weimar, Nuremburg, and Salzburg, among others. Travelers will visit the American cemeteries dating from
WWI and be a witness to the horrors of the holocaust by visiting Dachau, Hitler’s
first concentration camp, which opened at the beginning of his murderous reign
in 1933. Interested? Contact Chris at chris.mcgrew@indstate.edu.

Conference Sessions Sure to Attract Educators
Global Indiana’s first international Other sessions include…
education conference will begin Dr. Nikki Woodson, Superintendent at MSD Washington
with keynote speaker Dr. Merry Township who will join her staff to present their K-12 InMerryfield of Ohio State. Profes- ternational Baccalaureate program.
sor Merryfield began her career as
Manuel Collazo, with the Spanish Ministry of Education
a teacher of social studies and Lat- and the director of the Spanish Resource Center at IUPUI
in in Atlanta during the early will present options for schools to work directly with the
1970s. She served as a Peace Corps Embassy of Spain on international projects.
volunteer in Sierra Leone in West
Dr. Merryfield
Dr. John Layton of the Lafayette Schools will inform us on
Africa from 1977-79, then worked how LSC developed its Chinese program, which starts in
as an evaluation specialist for the Peace Corps in grade three.
Washington DC. Her
Janna Gullery, from Service
Click on https://www.ciesc.org/
REGISTER
doctoral work at IndiEventRegistration/Register.aspx?EventID=497
For Peace, a ConnecticutNOW!
ana University focused
based nonprofit, will present
on social studies, African Studies and educational in- information on how international service learning develquiry. She worked at the Social Studies Development ops students’ lifelong commitment to participation in the
Center in evaluating global education projects, and she global community.
was the outreach coordinator for the Center for Afri- Susan Garcia, the Outreach Coordinator for the Center for
can Studies. She was awarded a Fulbright Dissertation the Study of Global Change at IU, will present the concept
Fellowship for her study that looked at the role of so- of a global issue school project that engages students with
cial studies in the national development of Nigeria, international content and 21st century skills. Joining Susan
Kenya and Malawi. She spent 18 months collecting da- will be Alan Veach, principal at Bloomington’s New Tech
ta in schools in those countries. She worked for USAID Academy.
in Botswana following her graduation and came to There will be many more quality presenters, so this is
Ohio State in 1988 when the new global education pro- a conference you won’t want to miss.
gram began.

Wave I from China a
Resounding Success
After eight GI delegations of Indiana teachers and principals visited Zhejiang, Global Indiana was happy to host Wave I from China. In the words of Zhang Wen, member of the delegation,
“After the visit to Indianapolis and their sister schools, every
Zhejiang principal and teacher was so excited that they could not
stop talking about the hospitality and the experiences they were
given for the rest of the trip. They were surprised by the management of the sister schools, the facilities of the campuses, and the
hospitality and welcome they were given by the host families.
For all the principals and teachers, this is their first time to visit
US, and even the first time to go abroad for some of them. You
can imagine how deep the experience this trip gave them. All the
principals and teachers agree that this visit was a very fruitful
one, and they have got a lot of ideas for future exchanges and
collaborations with their partner schools. What is even more encouraging is not only all visiting schools signed MOU’s with each
other, but also several schools have agreed in principle to send
student groups to visit each other. “
Lafayette School Corporation’s assistant superintendent, John
Layton, had this to say about the visit. “While we had met our
guests Principal Yilan Lou and teacher Guoying Zhu while visiting
Chang Jiang Experimental Primary School in October of 2010 we
found hosting them to be a delightful experience. They visited
Edgelea Elementary School (grades K-4) and interacted with students in many classes. They also took a field trip to Purdue University, visited Sunnyside Middle School (grades 5 and
6), and enjoyed an old fashioned American cookout at
the home of Edgelea Principal, Alicia Clevenger. We
made plans to visit their school with students in May
of 2012 and to host a group of students from their
school in September of 2012. The opportunities
emerging for global exchange are incredible for our
students. “
In Evansville, Scott Elementary School’s principal, Vicki
Duncan, hosted her friend, Helen Shang, (picture on
page 5) whom she met when visiting China as a part of
Global Indiana’s Wave VIII last April. When Helen got
back she emailed, “Thank you very much for your
warmhearted and hospitable reception. We had a
wonderful trip in your home, your school and the US.
This morning many colleagues wants to get some information about your school. I told them your school is
very beautiful. The students are very lovely and they
have a very good learning environments . The teachers
are very hardworking. The parents are very helpful. In a word we
learned a lot from your and your staffs. Next week I will share
with them about what we have seen and what we have heard in
your school. Please extend my warmest regards to your staff.
Thanks.”

While the individual school delegations were spread across the
state, Wave I leader Shu Peidong and the provincial Foreign Affairs Department representative, Zhang Wen, remained in Indianapolis to visit with state officials and to visit potential partner
schools. After the welcome luncheon on Monday, the pair met
with Indianapolis city officials, state officials, and representatives
of several Indianapolis area NGO’s at the International Center.
New contacts were made, and those present helped make the
Zhejiang-Indiana bond even stronger. Monday evening GI president Chris McGrew, president-elect Mary Ann Dewan, and board
member Marsha Reynolds took the guests to a sumptuous meal
at the Capital Grille.
On Tuesday, Mr. Shu and Mr. Zhang visited three schools, beginning with the New Tech High School at Arsenal Technical High
School on the near east side of Indy. According to Weilin Long
who accompanied them, “They were impressed by the school’s
effort to increase students test score 40% in the past 5 years
through a new model of teaching. “ Thanks go to teacher Leah
Ross who made the visit possible, and to the capable Tech students who served as tour guides. Ms. Ross will be taking Tech
students to China over spring break, thanks to fund raising and
support from the Indiana China America Society founder Mr.
Albert Chen.
Following the Tech visit, Mr. Shu and “Johnson” visited Carmel
Middle School where superintendent Dr. Jeff Swensson and principal Lila Jay provided a tour and hosted them for lunch. Again,
the visitors were amazed by the facilities and the academic program offered. They especially enjoyed chatting in Chinese with a
couple of the CMS students.
(continued on next page)

Lafayette Sunnyside Middle School’s Principal Greg Louk poses with
ChangJiang principal Yilan Lou and teacher Guoying Zhu with the
Lafayette “Broncho” in the background

Volunteer for Global Indiana so
they will “Like” us on Facebook
Thanks to board member Melissa Taw, Global Indiana
has had a Facebook page for months, but sixty-one
year old executive director, Phil Boley, has only recently figured out how to post information. The page
would definitely benefit by having a younger, more
“with it” administrator to keep our members up to
date on this social medium. Here is a way for you to
help our nonprofit. In return, Global
Indiana will waive your annual dues.
Have YOU liked Global Indiana yet?
English teacher Guoying Zhu interacts with a student
working on a vocabulary activity at Lafayette’s Edgelea
Elementary School

Chinese Visit to Scott Elementary
School Featured in Evansville CourierPress
The local newspaper reported that Evansville Mayor
Jonathan Weinzapfel and Evansville Vanderburgh
School Corporation Superintendent David Smith welcomed the Scott Elementary School guests, Helen
Shang, Wendong Ren, Yiming Wu and Faqing Xia. The
guests represented Scott’s sister school and that of
Evansville North High School. For the complete text of
the article, go to http://www.courierpress.com/
n e ws/ 2 0 1 1/ o ct / 25 / sco t t - e le me nt ary - scho o l -

Email globalindiana@ciesc.k12.in.us
to volunteer.

China Wave a Success
(Continued from previous page)
Finally, Mr. Shu and Mr. Zhang visited Sunnyside Elementary School where they were greeted by Lawrence Township’s superintendent Dr.
Concetta Raimondi and principal Erica Buchanan. They enjoyed visiting a music class,
watched a student presentation, and greeted
another Chinese speaker, a little “interpreter”
who was born here but speaks perfect Chinese .

Robey Elementary School Returns from
China Trip
In the words of Principal Kyle Fessler…”Our trip to China was amazing. Our students enjoyed visiting all of
the sights, such as the Great Wall of China, Terra Cotta Warriors, and Temple of Heaven. But, the highlight
of the trip was reuniting with our friends from our sister
school, Tianchang Primary. Watching the kids interact
was like seeing old friends reunite. They quickly
picked up where they left off when the Tianchang students left us in August. The Robey students grew in
confidence, knowledge, and gained an appreciation for
the Chinese culture.”

Robey Students at the Forbidden City

Principal Xia Faqing and English Teacher Shang Haihong (Helen) visit
a classroom at Evansville’s Scott Elementary School

The Wayne crew welcomes their Chinese partners. Back row,
Robey Chinese teacher Yang Bing, Kyle Fessler, and Sheri Marcotte. Front row, Sun Hong, vice principal of Ningbo Haishu Central School; Trevor Ewing (in car), principal at McClelland Elementary School; Yin Dingwei, principal of Ningbo Jiangbei Experimental Middle School, and Jiang Junjing, vice principal at Hangzhou Tianchang Primary School.

Chinese visit to Cedarville Elementary
featured in the Journal Gazette.
Principal Brad
Bakle reported, “We took our guests to an Amish
home for dinner on Monday evening. Among the
surprises of the evening, Miss Yu was thrilled to see
the stars in the night sky for the very first time. She
has lived in the city all of her life, and the lights of
the city obscure the stars. Both guests were delighted to see the Big Dipper, the Milky Way, and a multitude of other stars! The ladies were also impressed
by the blueness of the sky in northeast Indiana.”
(Link to article under picture below left)
Principal Sheri Marcotte of Chapel Hill 7th & 8th Grade
Center in Indianapolis welcomes Principal Yin Dingwei of
China’s Ningbo Jiangbei Experimental Middle School.

This photo of Yu Qing (left) and Tan Shujiao (Belle) was
featured in Ft. Wayne’s daily newspaper. For the text of
the Article, go to http://www.journalgazette.net/
article/20111026/LOCAL04/310269921

“This was a tremendous opportunity for our staff to
meet educators from another country, and to be
able to connect with a shared enthusiasm for teaching children! Any trepidation that anyone may have
felt about the "language barrier" or differences in
customs was soon overcome by with a sense of
friendship and shared values. “
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Beach scene at A Coruña
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Students Can Learn Spanish in A Coruña, Spain
Thanks to our friend Manuel Collazo at the Spanish Resource Center at IUPUI,
we have learned about opportunities for high school students to improve their
Spanish in A Coruña. Situated in the northwest of Spain, in the Autonomous Region of Galicia, A Coruña is a vibrant, cosmopolitan city of over 300,000 people.
The Coruña Department of Education offers programs from two weeks to one
academic year in length. They are recruiting American students in grades ten and
eleven. Here’s an adventure opportunity that can change a student’s life. For
more information, email j.carlosvarela@edu.xunta.es. To look at the city’s website (in English), go to http://www.turismocoruna.com/web/.
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